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Young authors visit 'Boro
As many as 500 elementary
school children in Murfreesboro
and Rutherford County — future
Stephen Kings and R.L. Stines —
will share their original writings
with one another and with three
visiting professional authors at
MTSU's Third Annual Young
Authors' Conference.
"The conference is intended to
promote a love of reading and
writing," said Bobbie Solley,
associate professor of elementary
and special education and coeoordinator of the conference. "We
hope exposing the children to real
authors and having them feel like
real authors will promote literacy."
The event will take place 8
a.m.-noon Saturday, April 25, at
Central Middle School.

SIDELINES

Guitarists perform Bach
■

, The music of Bach performed
on guitar is the theme of three
musical events to be held on the
MTSU campus April 24-25.
The MTSU Guitar Studio
Concert will feature Bach's Cello
Suite No. 1, Lute suite No.I, Cello
Suite No. 3 and Lute Suite No. 4 at
8 p.m. Friday. Performers for the
night will be John Nichols, Mike
Theimann, Alex Elder and
Christopher Dorsey.
Stanley Yates and Mary
Akerman will conduct a master
class from noon until 3 p.m.
Saturday,April25.
The final
event in the series will be the
Faculty and Guest Artist Concert
at 8 p.m. Saturday, featuring
Yates, Akerman and Bill
Yelverton, associate professor of
music.
All three events will be free
and open to the public. They will
be held in the Music Hall of Wright
Music Building.
For more
information call 898-5623.
■■
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Know something noteworthy
happening on campus?
Call the Sidelines news desk at
I 888-2336 or fax us at 904-8487.
Information can also be mailed
to box 42.
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student body had voted in the
runoff. Only a total of 494
si udents voted.
Jody Bow man. the other
dential candidate, said he
iot disappointed that he
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"It was a good experience,
and I had a lot of fun." Bowman
"I think Jason will do a

Lawson

'
mpetent,"
lurham, current
"\\ nh some
nd dedication
mi In:- part he can successfully
Law son agr<
"I've got a lot of people
behind me, a lot of support and
a lot of ideas," Lawson said
"The things that I'm proposing
are realistic ideas, so we're
going to make some real
changes."
Durham said he is anxious
to work with Lawson in the
next week and "show him the
ropes."
Lawson received almost 66
percent of the votes — which
might constitute a landslide if
more than 3 percent of the

Vickie Gibson/staff

Voter Percentile

mate

Jason Lawson greets
students on campus
during election week.
He attributes his
victory to his active
campaigning. Even
though he received a
majority of the votes
over Jody Bowman, a
scant three percent
of the student body
voted during the
runoff.
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hard."
Law son
semes tei
Represent at
year as a son.it
ir as
senate pro torn and I
working
for
State
Representative Bart Gordon,
said that he felt he had an
advantage over the other five
candidates for the position.
"I feel that I was the most
experienced
candidate
running," he said.
There were also some
candidates for senators in the
runoff Knstie Burton won as
senator for the college of

Student Voters 3.14%

education and Jeff Jones
the college of graduate studies
senator seat

SGA

Jamie Evans/staff

Faculty Senate
looks ahead

All bark ...
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Police round up suspects
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Lawson
wins, ready
to lead SGA
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ATHENS, Tenn. (AP) — Police
are rounding up 52 suspects named
in more than 100 drug-related
indictments.
Thirty-four of the 52 had been
arrested by late Wednesday
afternoon. The arrests, which
began Tuesday night, were made
at the homes of suspected drug
dealers and at sites of suspected
drug transactions.
Police chief Chuck Ziegler said
the charges include sale and
possession of methamphetamine,
crack cocaine and marijuana.
Undercover
officers
made
numerous drug buys between last
June and last December, he said.
Those arrested were making
bond, Ziegler said.
He said he hoped all arrests
would be completed by the end of
the weekend.

On Campus
Honors Lecture
Smoking Ads
Diamond Rio
"Paulie"
David McNamara
Golf Wins OVC Title
Classifieds

Murfreesboro, Tennessee

Improvement honored
Chi Alpha Epsilon, a new
honor society for students who
started college in an academic
assistance program and have
maintained a 3.0 GPA for at least
two semesters, will induct its first
members Saturday, April 25.
The ceremony wUl take place
at 1 p.m. in the Suntrust Room of
the Business and Aerospace
building. It is open only to
members
of the
society,
developmental studies faculty and
inductees and their families.
Inductees are Joseph Debusk,
Veronica McCullough, James
McFadden, Kimberly Mitchell,
Phonvilay Panyanouvong and
Leslie Wonner.

Contents

( had Gillis/sUfl
Students were required to give trees away in the Keathley University Center for
Professor Garbharran's resource management and conservation class in honor
of Earth Day.
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This year's Faculty Senate has
met for the last time but Jerry
Brookshire, the next Faculty Senate
president, is already preparing for the
future.
"The most important thing the
Faculty Senate does is ensure faculty
governance." Brookshire said "A lot of
things are not just what is done one
particular year by one particular
president of the senate. It's an ongoing thing."
Christian Haseleu, the current
Faculty Senate president,
hat he
in will do a great job
>i nale next year.
houghtful and
iul the way the
I laseleu said. "He
the faculty
nate has two main
lid.
■s is make
to
the
provost and the

university president.
"Our president is very much a
participatory governance president,"
Haseleu said. "He believes that
everybody should participate in the
way the university runs and he listens
when the senate speaks and is very
supportive of the senate."
This is important, according to
Haseleu, because he said it has not
always been that way at MTSU and it
is certainly not that way throughout
the Tennessee Board of Regents

system.
This was the case early this year
at Austin Peay State University when
its Faculty Senate gave a vote of no
confidence toward its university
president.
Haseleu said that MSTU's senate
stepped in to observe the events to
ensure it was handled properly.
"We did what we could to make
sure all side were heard and that the
senate's opinion was respected,"

Please see SENATE, page 3

Gift of life touches university
Student recounts
miracle heart transplant
J |.iiin<- bvaai si.ill

Eddie Dorris walks three miles a day, works
part time and is a full-time student.
So, what makes him so different from others
students at MTSU? The constant fear of dying from
a common infection.
He doesn't have AIDs; he is one of thousands o/
Americans who have survived a heart transplant.
Over the scar on his chest he wears a green
ribbon to symbolize his support for the organ donor
program. His goal is to save the lives of other
patients who are waiting for vital organs by getting
more people to join the program.
This week is National Organ and Tissue Donor

Awareness Week and organizations like the United
Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) are desperately
attempting to recruit more people to join their
program.
During 1997, 5,447 patients nationwide received
organ transplants. Unfortunately. 4,372 Americans
were not that lucky. They died before a compatible
organ donor could be found.
At the end last year, 58,673 patients were still
on a waiting list for an organ donor and 4.048 of
those were waiting for a heart. More will join them
if more donors are not found.
Dorris was one of the lucky ones
It all started for him in 1994 when he caught
pneumonia. After the doctors ran several tests on
him, they discovered that his heart was enlarged
and beating rapidly.
They concluded that a virus had attacked his
heart several years before when he was still in high
school and it hadn't been detected until the
pneumonia set in

1 Ie spent the next month in the hospital and in
denial, refusing to believe that he needed a
transplant. He was released from the hospital and
put on a waiting list of 2-3 years.
Meanwhile. Dorris went back to school part
time. He was on medication and was instructed not
to do any activity that would strain his heart.
"I was home taking medication, coming to school
part time and waiting for a heart to be found."
Dorris said.
In < )ctober of 199(5. tragedy struck again. Dorris'
gall bladder became infected and his heart stopped.
He was hospitalized again while his gall bladder
was removed After that, his heart was only
working at seven percent of what a normal heart
would He had to stay in the hospital until a donor
was found.
In February of 1997, his heart stopped again.
The doctors operated and placed a machine, called a

Please see DONOR, page 2
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To have information placed in the On Campus section of the paper,
come by the "Sidelines" office, located in JUB 310, and fill out a
form located on the table by the door. Information must be
submitted in person. Tlie deadline for Monday's paper is Tfiursday
at 5 p.m. The deadline for Thursdays paper is Monday at 5 p.m. A
new form must be filled out for each edition or the information
will not be run.
April 23
roster, identification and
The
Society
of phone number to 3-on-3 Hoop
Professional Journalists Challenge, 1003 Maple St.,
will have its final regular Murfreesboro, TN 37130.
meeting of the sememster at Participants must register by
5 p.m. in MC 150. Mike April 20. Age divisions are 10
Davis, staff writer for "The and up, prices vary. For
Tennessean" newspaper, is more information contact
the slated guest speaker. * Kappa Sigma at 895-1918.
Davis will talk about getting
started in the job market and April 26
his past work experiences.
Ayn Rand will "speak for
herself" in a videotaped
April 25
interview presented by the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity Middle Tennessee Students
all students to of Objectivism at 5 p.m. in
icipate in the 3-on-3 KUC
305.
The
Hoop Challenge sponsored by novelist/philosopher will
Boys and Girls Club of discuss her unique views on
m 8 a.m. until it's various aspects of her

lurfreesboro
rls Club

Birth

ph i 1 isophy-obj ec ti vism.
Discussion

will

feature

'Romantic Love."

left ventricle assistance device
(LVAD), inside of him to take
over the work of the heart.
This new machine had only
been approved by the FDA a
year earlier.
"If the LVAD wouldn't
have been approved," Dorris
said, "there would have been
nothing they could have done
to save me."
After that, he couldn't do
anything but wait — again,
His chances of surviving were
less than 50 percent.
"It's a horrible feeling," he
said. "You don't know if you
going to have that tomorrow or
if you will ever be able to live
your dreams."
He stayed that way for
eight months, until finally, in
May of 1997, a compatible
heart was found.
Dorris was in surgery for
ten hours, but afterwards the
anxiety and the nightmare
were over.
Since that time, he has
returned to school and spends,
his extra time going to
seminars to tell his story. He
visits with transplant
candidates and helps them
deal with their depression.
"When you are diagnosed
with this problem, you feel like
you're the only one going
through it," Dorris said. "It's a

long, cruel wait.
"It's a year-round thing for
me. I don't just wait for this
week."
He said that people have
reservations about becoming
donors.
For one, they think that if
they are a donor, their body
will be so disfigured that it will
be impossible to have an opencasket funeral.
According to UNOS and
Dorris, this is only a myth.
Another myth is that if a
person is a donor and is in a
life-or-death situation, the
doctor will not try to save him.
There are laws that protect
donors which state that the
donor must be legally brain
dead before they are even
considered as a donor.
"They stop at nothing to
save you," Dorris said, "but
once you're brain dead, there's
nothing they can do."
Members of UNOS also
said that it is not enough to
just sign a donor card to
become a donor. The person
<
must also inform their family
of their intentions so, in the
case of death, it is clear.
"I was very lucky that I got
a heart," Dorris said. 'There
are patients that do not get a
heart.
"There would be more
people to donate an organ if
they understood the need and
how many people are waiting."

SERVING AMERICA TWICE 1-800-USA-NAVY
www. navyjobs.com
Friday, April 24, 3 pm
Peck Hall Green
FREE!! OPEN!!!
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Saturday, may 16
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
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$83 per individual ($20 for students)
To request information, call 615/898-2462
or e-mail dschultz@al mtsu.edu
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We're proud of our students!

the healing arts:

starting a conversation

Check out our WWW site:

http://www.mtsu.edu/~specevnt

art, movement, and sound
energy balancing and healing modalities
acupuncture
various massage modalities
spirituality

workshops for healthcare professionals and other interested persons

Middle Tennessee State University

I Studies; sponsored m port by a grant from the MtSU Public Service Committee

CEU creo!

WWW = OPEN 24 HOURS!

Women in the Wilderness
BACKPACKING TRIP
or call us at 898-2551

COMING SOON!!
Subscribe to our Events Listserver!!
Instant notification of events info,
updates, reminders, and more!!

GREAT SMOKY
PRE-TRIP
MEETING:
MOUNTAINS MONDAY,
MAY 11
NATIONAL PARK

MAY 15-17,1998
LIMIT 8 • COST $40 STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
$45 GUESTS

CANOE THE
BOUNDARY WATERS OF

CANADA

MAY 18-27
COST $199* LIMIT 12

BACKPACK THE

TETON
MOUNTAINS
Visit the off ice -

@ 5:30 P.M.

OF WYOMING

JULY 10-19

BACKPACK THE APPAL AC HI AN
TRAIL IN VERMONT
^^k
AUGUST 1-14
COST $85 • LIMIT 10

COST $450 • LIMIT 12

jji/e neei op<late<l
paperwork ftorn yoo!

Extra cost for faculty and guests.
D)

Space IS limited so sign
up now.

D) D

For more information, call 898-2104.
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Barnett writes for women's rights
JSI,.,*,, WI.iU.-ll siJf
I d a
Wells Banu'tt
was :i crusader
r e a c h i n g
people through
the written
word.
An

A (' ricanA in e r i c a n
woman who
dedicated her life to working
Shipp

toward women's rights, Barnett
is the locus of the last honors
lecture of the semester, which
will be given by Bonnie Shipp of
the English department.
Barnett
spoke
out

especially for African-American
women's rights and against the

practice of lynching. She
started off writing for a church
and later began writing for a
black newspaper in 1889, which
was then called, "Free Speech
and Headline." Not only was
Barnett a writer for this paper
(which later became "The Free
Speech"), she also served as coowner and editor.
"My focus is how she used
this paper-." Shipp said.
Shipp will also discuss
Barnett's life. She said she
admires Barnett for the things
that she accomplished and the
obstacle.- she overcame,
including caring for six or seven
younger siblings after her
parents died. Barnett also had
to educate herself

Barnett went on to become
one of the founding members of
the NAACP, but was given the
position of secretary because
she was a woman.
"She was also one of the
first overseas correspondent."
Shipp said.
Barnett lived in Memphis,
Trim., but wanted to leave
because of the injustice there.
"She urged all black people
to leave Memphis." Shipp said
Because of her activism,
Barnett had to encounter a lot
of negativity. Her newspaper
office was burned down, her
partner was run out of town.
and a contract was made to
keep her out of Memphis after
she left.

FORTY-TWO PERCEHT Of Ml MURDERED WOMEN
IRE KILLED BY THE SAME MM.
_ .3 WMTS
Haraioim
It's a Partv!
Four Star Crush

But she never let this stop
her. She remained active until
her death in her 70s
Shipp has a bachelor's
degree from Lemoyne-Owen
and a master's degree from
Tennessee State University.
She is currently working on her
dissertation
at
Catholic
University of America in
Washington, D.C. She has read
at the American Women
Writers of Color Conference and
the Southern Conference on
African-American Studies. She
has also been involved in the
Women's
Leadership
Conference here on campus
Two years ago, she was elected
"Sponsor of the Year" by the
Ebony Achievement Award

SENATE
continued from page 1
Haseleu said. "We wanted to
make sure they were not
overridden by the university
president or anything like
that."
The other role of the
Faculty
Senate
is
communication, Haseleu said.
"There are things the
administration would like to
know and the Senate is a
conduit for that kind of
communication," Haseleu said.
Also, if not for the senate, a
faculty member with a concern
would have to go to the chair of
the department. The concern
would have then have to go to
the dean of the college, then to
the provost and finally to the

president. The senate acts as a
forum which allows the faculty
to communicate with the
university president without
having to go through the chain
of command.
In the last year, the
Faculty Senate has created a
Public
Safety
Advisory
Committee, worked on revising
the faculty equity model,
created a smoking policy
committee which will vote on a
new smoking policy next
semester and voted on revising
the teacher evaluation form.
The first meeting of the
next senate will be on June 8.
Brookshire said that he has
some issues he would like to
present to the Faculty Senate
but he wants to wait to reveal
them until the first meeting.

Committee.

Each day women are beaten to death by their husbands or boyfriends. Just as frightening,
each d(H neighbors fusi like us make excuses for not getting involved. For information about how
you ion help stop domestic violence, cull 1-800-777-1960.
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Goddamn Midget

NNMOT-FM89.5

This is an all ages event. The price is 5 dollar:
eds will
benefit 88.3 WM IS. Come show your support ofCollegeRadio!! Show Starts at 8pm. Frida) April 24

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY

INDIENET RECORD SHOP

Take another month off
this summer!
No, we're not giving you your own personal time \
What we are giving \ on
"

The Shurgard Difference!
n Heated and cooled units
n Convenient location
n Wide driveways

,*sst$ISfe

an finish perfecting your tan lines.
310 N. Thompson Lane

ONE MONTH FREE

when von prepay tin4 oilier three!
No hassles. No more [up
tuff home.
No k i (I (I ■

n State-of-the-art
camera security
n Fenced perimeter with
security lighting
n Moving supplies — boxes,
tape, locks... and more!

SHURGARD

Stones River

STORAGE
www <

Drop it off on your way home. Pick it up in August! Good only at

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

867-1117

■

Ww// location. Call for details.

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE

You're closer to home
think
than
1-800-COLLECT

®
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Ljfe-fs likp climbing a
destined to fall if you
id grasp.
THRONEBERRY APARTMENTS
Conveirvece, Style & Affordabdity
are only a matter of choice!

Constructed Owned & Managed by
Word Uronerjerry % Family

Holly Park & Park IV
Windrush & Applegate
Rosewood
Pine Park & Birchwood
Oak Park I, II, & III
Gateway
1211 Hazelwood

Galus for your apartment needs
MTSU

CAMPUS

RECREATION

LAST

BEFORE FINALS
Raft Ocoee

Saturday, April 25

Raft Locust Fork

Sunday, April 26

Horseback Riding

Sunday, April 26

Adopt A
Highway
Friday, April 24
(lunch included)

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT
pAMPUS RECREATION AT 898-2104

—Bnrrm nrnui
'BEST PRICES IN TOWN'

\\. Mum
5 x 8's

V-.00 l-.OO Weekdays
9:00- 1:00 Satin-Jays

STUDIHT SPECIAL

f

890-4787
5 x 16's

• NO DEPOSIT WITH THIS COUPON

The Hace To \J\e In Murfreesboro

^V
AWARDS &

a

HW ENGRAVING

... 4 cUvcii&K ol Cfattu J
Kral'-rnity & Sorority Awjinif*

Blvd • Murfreesboro.TN 37130*(615)893-3516
Vsk about our 10 + 2 leases for students

TrtiphirH & I'lmjiM'*
S|ii,-i.'ili ring In l.ii-wr Knfp^uving

(iliiNH, Atrylii's*, Wood, MCIMIM,
A Certificate Praarfng

Phone 890-4780 Fax 890-3645
909 S. Spring St. Murfreesboro '
located Inside Bam&w *

**•*•***•*******•
Advertising

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Sidelines is seeking an assertive, selfmotivatedsalcsperson to sell display
advertising to the local community. This
position requires servicing and upselling
existing accounts, regular development of new
business, and selling advertisers into
appropriate regular and special editions.

This is an excellent opportunity for an
individual with marketing/ sales experience.
Must be organized and detail oriented with a
pleasant
personality
and excellent
communication skills.
If you love to sell and are a high energy
go-getter, you will enjoy the fast pace of
)isplay Advertising Sales!
Qualified candidates, fax resume with cover
letter to:
Attn: Jim Bauer
615-904-8487
Or apply in person
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at

Sidelines
JUB 306
****•*•*•***•****
I
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Dance show
' offers variety
J Valerie ll.u kvorlli -1><-< ■.< I l<> Si<l<-linc*
Few may know about the weekly meeting
of the MTSU Performing Art Company on
Tuesday nights, but the upcoming show is
sure to make the whole audience want to
dance.
This group of dancers has been working
diligently to perfect this semester's spring
concert. The show, "Moving On," will be in
Tucker Theatre at 8 p.m. April 23-24.
As an audience member, show-goers can
expect a wide variety of artistic expressions
throughout the performance. This will
include hip-hop and jazz along with some
comedy and drama.
A variety of faculty and student
choreographers participated in the
compositions. Anne Holland and Angela
Armstrong have led this group all semester
and have welcomed several new members
Tickets for this show can be bought for $2
in advance at the dance studio in Murphj
Center and for $3 at the door
A separate and different show, also
performed by the company members and
titled "Still Moving," was held en Tuesday
' April 21 in Wright Music hall.
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Prices A Student Can Afford!
Penny Pager
•D-U
££~-

I

If you like a challenge and have experience in
sales or marketingplease contact :
The Garden Plaza Hotel
1X50 Old Fort Parkuav
H95-5555

ICent

with paid activation

Student Rate

4

Is Seeking a
"*4BIG
Promotions Director To:
• Sell Its Concept
• Develop Sales Strategies
• Utilize and Innovative Marketing Plan
• Work With Print and Radio Advertisers
• As Well as Being an Integral Part of the
Most Dynamic Service Industry Team to Hit
the Nashville Market

Pager for a Penny. Unlimited pages
No contract No credit checks Tradeins welcome. Pagers as low as...

.

Free activation on competitors
pagers Wide variety of color pager
cases and pager safety chains. Local
paging service.
with valid student ID

Alpha Pager

MAY 28 - 3

Free sports, weather, and news
updates Receive messages on your
pager without calling to get them.
Alpha pagers starting at...

$49.95

plus $1C activation

iis course has been rated as onetflf t h <
>est courses to play In Golf Magaziu

ellular
onnection

J D C'i L, ?<T FfTLX t\'X 33)53 -3*1 D4

Work With A Company
That WorkS For You.

Job Fair
Monday, April 27th
9am-3pm
In the KUC
We are currently recruiting for the following summer positions:

• Administrative Assistants
• Receptionist
• Data Entry
• Customer Service
• Clerical/Filing

<€

GEORGETOWN SQUARE
W. Northfield at Broad St.
Murfreesboro

895-1909

■MTSU rale requres Sudani a faculty ID Penny pager requires $25 adrvatoi lee and 3 mentis
servce at activation Otnor roslrcoons may apply & quaniys may be limited

is hiring for the summer and fall semesters.
• Graphic Designers
• Editorial Layout
• Cartoonist
• Columnists
• News Editor
Assistant News Editor
• Features Editor
• Sports Editor
• Chief Photographer
• Staff Writers

• Light Industrial
• Landscaping
• and much more
Please join us at our Job Fair. EOE.

203-2323
(Dial your area code)

Attitude will be considered
above experience.
•Applications available in JUB 306.

->r randstad staffing services

CALL THE EDITORAL DEPARTMENT @898-2816

i

OPINIONS

Page 6

"Were it left for me to decide whether we should
have a government without newspapers, or
newspapers without a government, I should not
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."
Thomas Jefferson
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SGA improvement
Scotty Lawson will begin his reign as student body
president at Monday's SGA banquet.
This time of year is generally a period ol great transition
within the SGA. It is a time to reflect on past accomplishments
and foreshadow the possibilities to come.
A small portion oi the campus population has selected its
incoming top official. Now the effort must be focused on setting
the agenda.
Human beings arc notorious for following the path cleared
for easiest travel.
And SGA must clear that path if our commi
ever to
set foot on it.
Publicizing meeting dates and locations
ir basis
is an excellent starting point. Students are incapabli
about something they barely know exist--.
Another novel venture SGA could undei
insist that only well-though-out and i
be voted on during meetings.
1 awson would be wise to demand I
representath es do their homework and i
seems at times that the SGA its)
and i
tually accomplish.
There is also a great need I
to thrust themselves and their idi
ght It is v\
known that this campus is full ol
irm bodies. It
is up to the SGA to set an exam]
. e effort.
Shaking hands and makii
I: good and
dandy, but the election is o\ er and now the work begins.
Students must have a face to place a name with as well. A
suggestion table with a real, live S( !A member to take complaints
and offer recommendation*- on how a situation could be better
handled would surely help.
The SGA needs to lead, not follow. Different methods and
ideas must be attempted before they can ever approach fruition.
Never should our government think that enough work has been
done.
The reason people don't vote is because they don't know
who they are voting for or why it would do any good in the first
place.
Good luck.

Got a gripe?
Let us hear about it.

E-mail your letters to the editor to "Sidelines" at:
stupubs@frank.mtsu.edu
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have expected more from a university
student body'' Perhaps not. The
nature of man is to highlight the
I oth< rs and condemn them,
thi truth is. all of our lives are
ill) filled with mistakes, immoral
and tragedies. We love to
lint the finger and play God, but
make the wrong decisions,
justify them or ignore them. Not
of us lias the right to judge one's
is better or worse than one's

define the criteria of an exceptional
leader. What qualities does one
associate with a great leader? Is it
not a great leader (sic) an individual
who empathizes with the concerns of
the student body, who is driven to
accept the responsibility and
challenge of satisfying the many
needs of a diverse community and
who successfully produces results
which clearly reflect a positive spirit
of dedication and unselfishness? I
understand what qualities are
It saddens me to see how easily expected in leader (sic), but I also
intellectual" community was understand that to go beyond those
persuaded by the irrelevant, tabloid normal expectations, to unceasingly
icle (w Inch was printed in exert oneself in the interest of others,
"Sidelines") about Jeff Beaumont. to eagerly confront challenge and to
Assuming that all the accusations are confidently encourage positive
true, is this not a reflection of our own changes is to demonstrate the
lives'' Do we all not make mistakes? characteristics of an outstanding
Before you enter a stubborn state of leader. I am proud to support an
denial, ask yourself if the most secret individual whose leadership qualities,
stories of your personal life, when social skills andachievements are
matized and exaggerated, would outstanding and especially evident at
be equally disturbing? In Middle Tennessee State University.
Lroying the profile and name of With total confidence, I believe Jeff
ei
are only denying to Beaumont, an exceptional student at
selves that our lives have perhaps MTSU, prominent figure in the
: ! ad sic i no better.
Student Government and resident of
Were you going to vote for Jeff? Area IV, has proven to this university
Did you not vote for Jeff solely that his leadership skills ar»
luse of an article you read in outstanding
and
his
past
Sidelines" or a rumor one of your accomplishments are reflective of this.
peers v. as slinging into an He motivates individuals as well as
"intellectual, relevant, college-level groups to seek not only an outlet for
discussion?" If so, I forgive you. their ideas but the productivity for
because all of us make mistakes; our results. Jeff Beaumont is, perhaps,
lives are not lived to the definitions of the best candidate for presidency.
"moral," "ethical." "intelligent" or
Having said that, I challenge you
"civilized." I believe we strive to live to meet Jeff Beaumont and discover
in accordance to (sic) these idealistic for yourself everything he has done
definitions, and I hope we can learn for you already in his past
from our mistakes in order to better accomplishments with the Student
ourselves. Bettering ourselves, Government (sic). Then I challenge
however, does nol begin by you reevaluate (sic) your opinion of
mning the lives of others, and 1 him; I challenge you to reevaluate
!
: I
! by our actions (sic) your vote as to whether or not it
ute
was an intelligent choice. I challenge
il thoughts of Jeff, you to focus on your own actions.
met hi m personally. I sic I
i led an individual for Christian C. C. Hamilton
one must first produce and

Equality does not exist
J A.l.im IWe. ( I'N
There is a misconception raging in
this country. When people talk about
democracy or freedom, they too often
use the word "equality." People,
especially liberals, use this word to
describe the ideal for America's future.
The ideal is not so much "liberty and
justice for all" as it is "not just equal
opportunity, but a uniform sameness
among Americans "
Let me offer the following idea. It
is something that 1 believe very
strongly and feel is central to what we
are talking about: People who are
equal are not free, and people who are
free are not equal. In a society that
values the free market and capitalism.
some people will excel and become
successful, and others will remain
poor.
This does not mean that we ignore
the fact that poor people exist. If you
can get through all the liberal ranting
in the newspapers, you will find that

welfare reform is working wonderfully
etting people back to work. Soon,
those opportunities that have never
hem available to those people who
simply collected welfare from the
government, will help improve lives.
In a society where nobody needs to
go hungry we must continue to be
charitable in ear actions and in howmuch we give. If" we tell the
government that it must not support
us, we must still remain sensitive to
these who are truly in need.
However, I do not believe in
"equality." I think that people who do
are making a mistake In fact, when I
hear people talking about equality. I
think about the communist and
socialist systems thai have I
are failing miserably < 'enl ral t
communism is the idea that equality"
is paramount: no per
uld havi
more or earn more than another
person, and freedom is secondary to
equality. In the process, people are
stripped from the natural incentive to

succeed because there is never the
opportunity for an improvement in
living conditions. In these societies,
innovation is treated with disdain and
countries quickly become backward
after years of little or no technological
improvement.
Furthermore, people are not equal.
People take the phrase, "all men are
created equal." to mean something
completely different than what it was,
intended. People forget that the rest of
this statement is, "and are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable
rights, and among these rights are life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness."
What does this mean? It means
that the Creator is not ultimately
: i ! about how much money
your parents left you when they died
hat kind of car you drive or what
rue you are. Each of us was created
with talents that can be used to
improve ourselves, and the means to
succeed, live, cherish liberty and
Please see EQUALITY, page 7

Ads blow smoke rings around teens
J Sara (...» ( PS
I have a confession to
make: I like Joe Camel and
those cool Camel Red boxes of
cigarettes that look like they're
from the 1930s. I also love the
Marlboro man. even though I'm
not a cowgirl. And yon know
what? I don't even smoke.
Apparently, the idea that
people can like advertisements
and also not do what the ads
tell them to do has not gotten
through to those who are
(
fighting our national tobacco
war.
In the latest round of the
Big Tobacco Companies vs.
Washington. Big Tobacco threw
the first punch last week.
backing out of the lawsuit
settlement. After peering at a
final draft of the agreement,
RJR
Nabisco's
Steven
Goldstone saw it had fattened
to nearly $600 billion from the
original $365 billion He
answered. "No deal."
Politicians on the left and
• right ran around their offii
screaming and cursing The
money they were going I
fight teen toba
had
disappeared.

i
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EQUALITY
continued from page (i

pursue our happiness. Each of
us has an opportunity. If the
opportunity is not there
because inequality is so great,
then we must make a change.
But, I assure you, every person
in this country has an
opportunity.
What does this not mean''
It does not mean that everyone
is the same, and should have
the same talents or the same
amount of money. It does not
mean that some people should
be punished because they did
work hard and other people
should be favored because they
did not. It does not mean that
people should use any disability
or disadvantage as an excuse
for not trying and not striving
to be the best they can be. It
does not mean that people
should believe that any
disadvantage they have entitles
them to special treatment or
favor.

as people get older, they begin
to filter information better and
learn to decide whether they
accept or reject advertising
messages
Every day. teens are

years that smoking causes lung
cancer.
Recent studies show that
American tobacco consumption
has declined and more people
are kicking the habit. However,
smoking is increasingly popular
among teenagers. In a study
released this month, the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention
in
Atlanta
announced that 30 percent
more teens smoke today
compared to six years ago.
Using these statistics and
the leaked news that tobacco
companies may have marketed
to teenagers in past years.
politicians decided tobacco
should pay up.
The money supposedly
would go toward programs
aimed at curbing teen smoking.
specifically anti-smoking ads
and public health campaigns.
The deal would include
voluntary restri
smoking advertisements '.hat
might encoui a)
up the habit
This idea mal
I generally agree I.is a had idea I both Repul
and Democrats
one really favors teen
However, I
understanding I
dollars w i:; ko(
smnk
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down to this: Would sou rather
live in the oppression o!
equality or the opportunity of
freedom.' Our society always
offers the tools to improve lives
as long as an individual is
willing to work and become
responsible for him or herself
There are very few people in
our country, especially in
today's economy, that work and
toil for nothing. Most people
that work find at i
moderate success, if not great
success,
despite
the
government's attempt to tax
success.
The other option is to turn
our country into a place that is
backward and oppressive.
Everyone will make the same
amount — no one will be able to
buy anything. Everyone will
have
housing
—
all
substandard. Everyone will
have food — of the simplest
kind. Everyone will work — for
nothing. Frankly, I don't want
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ENTIRE GUEST CHECK

WITH MTSU ID.

EVERYDAYFROM^ 11PM
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AM ONLY

not valid with any other
discounts, specials, or coupons
Expires May 31, 1998
only at this location
1728 Old Fort Pkwy
Murfreesboro, TN 77129
(615) 867-0705
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Shoeless Joe's Sports Cafe - a New Upscale
High Volume, Dynamic Restaurant is
interviewing qualified applicants with past food
service experience. If you would like to be part
of this new concept, please visit the Garden
Plaza Hotel. 1850 Old Fort Parkway,
Murfreesboro or call 615-895-5555 to schedule
an interview.
• Banquet Cook
• Servers
• Sous Chef
• Host People
• Line Cooks
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roommates u

10% off with MTSU id.
8:00-6:00

Drivers it
Pit Cr»w
Starters
Cashier*

•SWIMMING POOL
•WATER FURNISHED
•ON SITE LAUNDRY ROOM

Mon-Sat

1315 E. Castle St.
Murfreesboro, /'A 37130

111 E. Main St.
Murfreesboro, T\ S71.W
Phone: S93-2024
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SGA needs traffic court
justices, public defenders,
public relations specialists,
and students to serve in
various capacities.
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Opryland Hotel
Convention Center

Front Desk • Guest Services
Valet Parker
General Jackson Positions
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is looking for energetic people to fill seasonal
A/hen you join our family you're instantly
part of .i world-class operation. A wealth of
ipportunities await you, in a wide variety of skill levels
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"YOUR SGA NEEDS YOU"

Phone:2464
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890-1378
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^ SKILLS?

Stop by our office at
KUC, Room 208

NEW DENTAL OFFICE
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Call for AD specials!

(periodicals excluded)

Get involved with the largest
student organization at MTSU.

(615)459-4474

1 & 2 Bedroom
garden apartments

--4

'-

OPEN TUES - SAT
4P.M. -2A.M.

Dr. Gregory S. Demon
Dr. Mark H. Whitefield
I OS Jefferson St., Smyrna
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I 2111 E Main St., Murfreesboro, TN

Teens are smart enough to
know the risks of life. They've
seen media images, but they
also know life is dangerous.
Smoking has caused a lot of
deaths and other related health
problems, much of which are to
blame on the tobacco industry's
bad practices. But luckily,
today's teens have better
information about the risks
than teens of 50 years ago. This
allows them to make more
informed decisions than their
ents.
The tobacco lawsuit — the
billion or $600 billion — is
ibout teen smoking. It's
little but show how out-ofind greedy lawmakers
when given the
tort unity to reach into an
deep pockets and
ipproval.
■ rh I] - we've learned
I hat we can
hildren — avarice
abominable as

the government
me. I'll take my ch
infinitely better, on n .

mmmmm

BOOKS

DENTICARE POLICYHOLDERS:

Camel?

adults has .
moking ha

UPTOWN
(615)867-7555

with

advertisements glorifying not
only tobacco, but other vices in
society. Sex. money and alcohol
are abundant. Teenagers are
old enough to make choices on
their own. Let's give them
credit — no one forced them to
inhale.
To concentrate on tobacco
advertising ignores the power
of images in other media.
Smoking television stars, movie
stars and athletes are all bad
examples. Who's to say that 16year-old Johnnj
smokes
:ause he's emulating John
Travolta or-lames Dean'1
The media is powerful in
sending both positive and
negative messages to children.
But the strength of putting
thi
into action is
lit to measure, and
mkly, it has never been

can be explained in one word:
rebellion.
After I interviewed teen
smokers last spring, my editors
weren't particularly impressed
with what they had to say.
While lighting up, three high
school students told me they
smoked because they enjoyed it,
their friends smoked and their
parents didn't approve.
This isn't news, but it
speaks of a generation of young
people who want their own
identity. Yeah, smoking is bad
for you, but who cares? We live
in a world that's alreadydictating teen lifestyles, from
safe sex to where they can
skateboard. So why blame Joe
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Job Hotline: (615) 231-1111 Or (800) 899-OPRY €

Sit. dent Government Association
Middle Tennessee State University
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Thursday, April 23
Professor William Sessions
from Georgia State
University will give a
lecture railed 'Tree.- that
Walk" about Flannerv
O'Connor. Walker Percy,
modernism and
postmodernism. The lice
and open lecture will be in
the James Union Building
Dining Room C.
Leo Dufour performs at
Zanie's if 8 30 p m Th<
d<x>rs open at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are $9 ind *r_'

t

1 linkley's i
- ith Tim
Hinkle\ & Friends perform
th< Bluebird.

tt

■< and Friends
iter >'. 9 p.m
' {uintel
Wright
Music Hall at 8 p.m.
ion is free with
[D.
David Grier and Roland
White and the New
KentUCk) Colonels pla>
the Station Inn.
Kyle Davis. Don Dixon.
Peter Holsapple. Mike
Durham, Jim Brock,
Ferguson's Blue and Rob
Ladd will play 12th &
Porter starting at 9 p.m.

phot" by |ennic Treaduay/staff, photo manipulation by Susan McMahan/staff

Members of the band Diamond Rio accept their plaques when they were named the 83rd and newest members of the Grand Ole Opry last Saturday evening in Nashville.

Diamonds

The Rayon City Quartet
plays 3rd and Lindsley at 9
p.m.

Years after they achieved
local fame as Opry land's
Tennessee River Boys,
the boys of Diamond
Rio have their night

Friday, April 24
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The WMTS 88.3 benefit
bash featuring the
Phantom Five and
Harmonium will be held at
Indienet Record Shop at 7
p.m. The show is for all
ages $5 cover.

J k.-illi rU.m ( .irUru.nl

Leo Dufour performs at
Zanies at 8 p.m. and 10:15
p.m. Tickets are $9 and
$12. Doors open at 6 p.m.
The early show is smoke
free.

Jimmy Bowen and Santa
Fe play the Station Inn.

The Wood and Strings
Puppet Theater performs
"Out of the Mist... A
Dragon" at the Children's
Discovery House in
Murfreesboro at 2:30
p.m. The cost is $2.50 per
person.
$/'?)
' (1/

M.K. Ultra plays 3rd &
Lindsley at 8 p.m. The
Nationals take the stage at
10 p.m.

Fizgig, Purge and
Shrinking Violet plays
Indienet Record Shop at 8
p.m. All ages. $5 cover.

Sunday, April 26
Amy Watkins takes the
stage at 3rd & Lindsley at
7 p.m.

C££&

Leo Dufour performs at
Zanie's at 8:30 p.m. The
doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are $9 and $12.

sl-.ll

Middle."
Diamond Rio then closed its two- song
performance with an old fashioned, one mic, slow
tempo, harmonized ballad 'Tennessee."
The group is made up of original members Roe,
Dan Truman and Jimmy Orlando, who all performed
as part of the Tennessee River Boys, as well as Brian
Pn >ut. Gene .Johnson and Dana Williams, the nephew
of Opry stars and bluegrass legends The Osbourne

"We are very honored to be the
newest member of the Grand Ole
Oprj " said lead vocalist Marty Roe
"It's something all of us have dreamed
about We're honored to be her ■ and we
> r> .ait the tradition of the
' Opi

Bob E. Baker Band and
Michael Slusser play
Springwater at 9 p.m.

Jennie
Treadway/
staff

Diamond Rio
lead singer
Marty Roe
performs during
their Grand Ole Opry
two-song set.

stai:
1

Brothers
Aside from four Grammy nominations Diamond
Rio has won four Country Music Association Vocal
Group of the Year awards (1992, 1993, 1994 and
1997), two Academy of Country Music trophies as
Top Vocal Croup 11991 and 1992) and four Radio and
Records Vocal Croup of the Year honors (1992-95).
The month of April could still yield more
recognition for the group. Diamond Rio was
nominated for three ACM Awards that were
presented April 22, including Vocal Group/Duo of the
Year. Single of the Year for "How Your Love Makes
Me Feel'" and Video of the Year for the same song.

• . ::
n at • »prj land.

■
Diai
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y rough-

and General Manager Bob Whittaker. "Each member
is an accomplished artist and together they are
producing some tremendous young country sounds.
"These guys have made frequent guest
appearances on the show in recent years to
demonstrate their commitment to the Opry and to
country music. They will inject their own unique
blend of energy into the Opry and will help us move
the show into the next century."
The group was invited by Whittaker when they
last appeared on the Opry stage March 14. Diamond
Rio became the 83rd official members and the first
group since The Whites joined in 1984.
After a brief induction speech from Little Jimmy
Dickens, Roe said the group wanted to take it back to
the song that got their career started "Meet in the»

It's I
for the
men
mond Rio and
Sal ui
■ - came
full circ
One of the mosl celebrated vocal
groups in countrj music. Diamond
Rio, became official members of the
ind 'Me Opry with their
performance at the Opry in fronl of
an international television audience

Bob DiPiero, Al Anderson,
Sharon Vaught and Craig
Wiseman perform at the
Bluebird starting at 9:30
p.m.

Saturday, April 25
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Internships provide hands-on experience
J Laura kizer sl.ill
The school year is almost over.
Summer vacation is beckoning you.
How will you spend it?
You could take classes, watch TV
or gain an invaluable boost to your
resume by doing an internship.
Choose the last option. Do an
internship.
That's how I spent last year's
summer vacation. It was an
experience I'll never forget.
Opportunities await at each
internship you do. With that said.
how do you land this haven of
opportunities?
"The best way to find out about
internship possibilities," said Martha
Turner, director of Middle Tennessee
State University's Job Placement and
Employment Office, "is by contacting
the intern coordinator of your major."
That's best if your internships
college credit. If not, stop by the

Placement Office in Keathley
University Center Room 322.
You've found the perfect
internship; now how do you seal the
deal? Creating a resume and
developing interview skills are the
tips Turner gives students
According to the Employment
Placement Service, your resume he no
more than one page, include your
address and telephone number,
emphasize useful experience and Intyped on white or cream-colored
paper.
The Interview Guide gives these
tips for a successful interview:
1. Arrive on time
2 Wear appropriate attire
(business suit)
3. Don't be nervous
4. State your desire to work for
the company and that you're willing
to do almost anything

l'. s4ricve n*t time
2. IVeai afzfnoft-iiate attire (6u^ine^i Juit)
3. "&OK ( &€ HCICUUCi

4. State tfoux delete to uu%*6 £o% tAe.
co*KfM*Uf and tAat tfou 'ie
uniting to do a/*HOjt a*t*ft£iKa
5.

7{JC

t6e ox(( Cae£ e*tdi*ty tuAicA ia-

■litHpttf itatuuf tAat qotc
ifcfciecuite t£e emflfoye* ttx&ina
t6e ti*ne to tal£ (fou a*td tfou
(006 ^oimand Co receiving a
ca/(-6<xc4
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Please see INTERNS, page 9
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'Paulie' not typical animal fare
Jared Wilson (PS
The Movie Guy VSJL
"If I could talk to the
animals..." So goes the Oscar
winning song from 1967's "Dr.
Dolittle." But what it' the
animals could talk to us?
Hollywood's nearly used up
that formula with plenty of
forgettable kid flicks, but the
Oscar-nominated film "Babe"
just may have revived what
was mostly a direct-to video
enterprise.
The most current release is
"Paulie," the story ol a talking
parrot who bonds with Ins child
owner only to be given away
The rest of the movie is
predictable enough: Paulie
encounters people from all
walks of life throughout his
journey home. Sound familiar?
That's because this plot is
standard "talking animal'" fare.
The movie itself, however, is
not.

The write) s give Paulie
genuinely funny wisecracks,
and the result is not unlike that
achieved by Jim Hens
Muppet movies The picture
will entertain children without
alienating
adults
The
supporting cast keeps the film
interesting, as well Jay Mohr,
a Saturdaj Night Live alum

who maj

turn as Benito, a hapless conman using Paulie for his own
gain. (Mohr also provides the
voice of Paulie.) Other
appearances
by
Gena
Rowlands, Cheech Marin and
Buddy
Hackett
seem
unimpressive given their
abilities, but they are far from
disappointing.
The jokes are fresh and
funny, but there's not enough of
them, and though "Paulie"
sustains interest, it cannot be
described as unique. The best
comparison would be to say
that "Paulie" is like a parrot
with clipped wings: it's nice to
look at, but it never flies.
My video picks for the week
are two films from acclaimed
Japanese director Akira
Kurosawa. Kurosawa's work, at
the least, is phenomenal, and
his art has inspired several
em mutations His "Seven
irai" prompted America's
"Tli. Magnificent Seven," and
Lucas has said that
Kurosawa's "The Hidden
Fortress" inspired his st try for
irs."
My first recommend
ibout a vagabond
samurai (Toshiro Mifune
wanders into a village where
rival merchants have
• •(I their clair
met chant ha

• remembered

as the wicked Bob Sugar in
"Jerry Maguire gives a nice

the town with th(
r Mifuri

hero, plays each side against
the other, tricking them into
destroying each other.
Part of Kurosawa's purpose
in creating "Yojimbo" was to
satirize the "seibu-geki," which
is the Japanese term for the
mindless American Western,
and as a parody, his film is topnotch. But it is so innovative,
that it even inspired a remake
— Sergio Leone's spaghetti
Western, "A Fistful of Dollars,"
which starred Clint Eastwood
in the Mifune role.
Even on a non-comedic
level, though, "Yojimbo" is a
riveting film. Kurosawa treats
man's indecision on a deeply
complex level. Mifune must
choose between two evils, and
not to choose at all, deciding to
be selfish, would be just as bad.
There is no easy way out. Even
good deeds bring punishment.
These are just a few facets of
"Yojimbo," a tragi-comic story
where finding good in a world of
evil is like finding the needle in
the proverbial haystack.
The next Kurosawa film is
"Rashomon," in which four
people give four very different
ants of an incident
involving a bandit's attack on a
ibleman and his wife. The
m appears simplistic upon
initial viewing and taken at
ikie. but it is really a
Remember
Joi
■ line from
"JFK" "It's

HOI RS

continued from page 8
5. Use the call back ending
which is simply stating that
you appreciate the employer
taking the time to talk you and
you look forward to receiving a
call-back soon.
Your resume is perfect, you
followed the interview tips, but
how do you land the job?
As Turner points out,
"Many
employers
use
internships as a pipeline to fill
full-time career-level jobs."
That
means
most
employers are scouting for
juniors and seniors as interns.
"Juniors and seniors are
preferred," Turner explains,
"because they have more
training in their academic
area."

25°/c'0

ELCHICO:

1

132.1 N.W. Broad St.-Murfreesboro, TN 37129

AFTER DARK
■

106 East College Street * 89 I 0228 or 221-0627
E-Mail: crisisprcgnancyC" mindspring. com

SEBASTIANS
JAZZ BLUES & MORE

Boxes &
Moving
Supplies
Available
Truck Rental I

Secure
Convenient
Economical

Located Nexi To Advance Auto Paris

EL CHICO

All services FREE and confidential

Crisis Pregnancy SupportCenter

ISCOUOTWITH
STUDENT ID

Call us or visit anytime
1

Monday 9-1
Tues.-Thur 9-5
2nd Sat. 9-12

Lisa Bell, Nashville Zoo's
director of marketing and
public relations, agrees.
"When hiring an intern,"
she said, "I typically look for a
person who is missioncommitted and knowledgeable
in their area of expertise."
Bell offers more advice for
prospective interns.
"An internship is a way to
gain invaluable hands-on
experience," she said. "You
should be willing to do
anything because most of the
work you do won't be
glamorous."
Are you knowledgeable,
willing to do anything, a junior
or a senior and ready to boost
your resume? If the answer is
yes, then doing an internship is
the perfect way to spend your
summer vacation.

RIVERGATE SELF-STORAGE
a TRUCK RENTAL
895-5313
"Resident Manger PrtvWes
24 Mur Security

1

An unexpected pregnancy is a hard thing
to face. Call us for:
•Pregnancy Test
•Crisis Intervention Counseling
•Post Abortion Help

in a riddle inside an enigma"?
That's "Rashomon." It's a
cinematic M.C. Escher drawing.
Kurosawa's abstract fable
seems to be a commentary on
human understanding. There
are as many perspectives of an
event as there are witnesses to
it, and so, as each person gives
their account of the bandit's
attack, each one somehow takes
responsibility
for
the
nobleman's death. But who is
right? Is anybody? And how do
we know?
Some of the stories are only
others' versions of witnesses'
perspectives. And it really gets
mind-boggling when you add
another unavoidable layer to
the perspectives — your own.
How does the viewer know he
has remembered the tale
correctly? How do we know
who's telling the truth? We
don't, and that seems to be the
gist of "Rashomon." The truth is
we just don't know what the
truth is.
"Rashomon" is a fascinating
film with a mysterious intent as
it surveys human emotional
experience unfettered by plot or
detail. If there is ever a
question as to whether films
are art, let "Rashomon" serve as
Exhibit Number One.
My grades: "Paulie" C;
"Yojimbo" A-; "Rashomon" A+

INTERNS:

lO-l THURSDAYS

OFFICE HOURS
MOM-SAT 8AM-6PM

CLINIQUE BONUS WEEK

ROLAND
GRESHAM

MM) J ...

G

f l INK Jit

CLINIQUE

FL.OZ

Allergy Tested.
% Fragrance Free.

FOGGY
BOTTOM
EARL
WEDNESDAY
THE FEATURES
1

I

MORE
THAN A CIIWP
USED i/i I _2
Ml
CD
STORE!

•

"gel

•

j

H

Clinique
Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

2 Locations
Murfreesboro M
230 Stones
fl
River Mall
Blvd.
(Next to
El Chicos)

8

111 1/2 W.
Lytle St.

898-1175

A clever mix of Clinique perfect picks. Great Clinique skin. Long last makeups. And more. Ready to go, in a perfectly portable
floral bag. Favourite Things. Your special bonus at no extra charge with any Clinique purchase of $16.50 or more. You get:
Facial Soap Mild with Travel Dish, clinically formulated to leave skin clean, comfortable never taut or dry. Dramatically
Different Moisturizing Lotion, skin's best-loved moisture "drink "Blushing Nude and Buttercream Stay The Day Eye Shadow
Duo, velvet-smooth powder in go-together colours. Raspberry Lip Shaping/Deep Mauve Quick Eyes Pencil, a double-ended
version of favourite helpers for lips and eye looks. Guava Stain Different Lipstick, smile polisher with a warming glow.
Aloe Body Balm, aloe rich lotion feels like skin against skin. Soothes, cools, keeps skin comfortable, soft.
One gift per customer, please, while supplies last.

13

849-4070

Ready and waiting this week, at Castner Knott.

M1 03

lane

1

WE
BUY,
SELL,
MI
TRADE:
v wicfl
•CD's
•TAPES
•VIDEOS
• VIDEO
GAMES
A 1
1
• RECORDS U
. 1
• 8 TRACKS
• MUSIC
BOOKS
•POSTERS

Don't miss it. Clinique's latest bonus.

The Expert is in 24 hours a day: www.clinique.com

KNOTTCO,
EARS Mt&mgaDiffiwniv

flBIOk

f
I
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David

WcKcamara:
'AUSTRALIAN FOR ATHLETE'

Football guide wins award
The [997 Middle Tennessee
Football Guide was named "Best in
the District" for Division I-AA by
the College Spoils Information
Directors of America. Overall, the
guide finished 14th nationally
The 1997 guide was designed,
written and edited b>
Information Director Ed Given and
printed by Ambrose Printi
Company in Nashville
Ml
Publications and Graphics hea
by Suma Clark.
ivided
editorial assistance
: did an otstanding job with
tlii.- year's guii
sistant
information dii
Jim
Horten. "He .-pent
tin.
'in!: the guidi
the
>nd 1 think
il about

-n't v. rite home to his
bourne, Australia, often,
lave encouraged him all the

_J jcni

e really supportive," David
•-aid .sitting on a picnic
table
outside
the
tennis courts. "My
whole family is into

with his
R

s captain of
nnis team in
school. David
every desire
come to the
J.S. and play
o I I e g e

:■■ includes
Kent uck'.

d Tenness

t e n ll i s .

BRAA membership drive

However, he
had no idea

me Raider Athl
embership dri\

Ass

he

would

wind up in

The BRAA is tin- b
organization tor Middle Tennei
athletics The drive will run until

Tennessee.
much less

Maj
The
goal
lor this yea
membership drive is to raise
$450,000 through membership
pledges and donations. This
includes renewals as well as new

Murfreesl
tight

memberships.

ma.

but

up

hei

I

saifl
And I
I di■',' i •

According
to
the
drive's
chairperson. Liz Rhea, this is an
important year for the Blue Raiders
and the BRAA
"With the move to I-A in
football," Rhea said, "there will be
an increase in the number of
scholarships in athletics. Most of
the money raised in this campaign
will go to fund athletic scholarships
in all sports."

,

tin]
the Bin,
tennis team

college.
"I got the name a long time ago —
I guess I just 'whack' the ball around
in a way that made people start calling
me 'Whack' and "Wacky," David
laughs. "I guess it just stuck. I even
answer the phone as Wacky."
On the court, David puts every
effort into winning. In the beginning of
his college career, his goal was to be
the OVC Player of the Year. That's one
goal he can mark off the list.
"I've gotten a lot of satisfaction out
of the way I've played," said David,
staring at the
courts in front of

David. "He wants to stick around and
work on his master's, but 1 want to
play tennis while I still can "
And play he does.
David has been known to spend
his summers in other countries
competing in local tournaments. One
summer, he and Anthony made a spurof-the-moment decision to travel to
France and test their talents on
foreign land.

"I called my parents one day and
said I'd be calling them that summer
from either Murfreesboro or France,"
- said David, who
shortly afterward
him. "I've gotten 'I've gotten a lot of
found himself and
his teammate in
1 d bCtter
e^yea r ''
satisfaction out of the
Nice
whacking
Coach Short way I've played. I've
around a tennis
has ben more gotten
better and better ball.
than
David CT
,
As an exercise
expected, as far as every year.
science
major,
encouragment is
David McNamara David thinks about
concerned.
going
back
to
He's been a coach, friend and
Australia as a sports promoter. That
ach of us." said David. "I
is, after he plays tennis a little longer
mean, mosl of US are foreigners, so he's
Sports aren't that
big in
been a bi^; help to all of us."
Australia. 1 mean, we don't have big
David went All-OVC in 1996 and
stadiums like this back home," he said,
■Ahull gives his record a nice
pointing to MTSU's near-finished
foundation to build on. As champion of football stadium.
the 1997 Reebok/ITA All-American in
In terms of immediate goals. David
doubles with Julius Robberts. David
is looking forward to May 27's NCAA
has only one direction to head: up.
tournament in Athens, Ga.
"Julius and I have gotten really
"I can't wait," he said. "I have a lot
e in the past few years," said
of confidence about this one."

a family. Not

are
they
mates
and
on tin court,
relationship
off the court
II
He even
ith two of his
lates
—
• leLuise
Belal

City recreation activities
The Murfreesboro Parks and
Recreation Department announced
eight activities it will sponsor in

May
On May 1 they will hold the
Summer Road Show registration as
well as a senior citizen dinner
dance. The dance will begin at 5:30
p.m.
Senior citizen day in the park
will be held May 5 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Friday, May 8, it will host
lunch in the gallery from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. The following day they will
hold a street festival from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
They will also host a library
workshop at the Linebaugh Library
May 16. May 16 is the start date for
the Senior Citizen District Games
which will run until May 21.
The Sports Com swimming pool
will open beginning May 23.

and

my, another
time native.
known each

■ ■ ibout six
In fact,
thony is the
who
David's

i c k n a m e .

Upcoming schedule
Track & Fieldat Penn Relays Today - April 25
at National Invite May 2
at Middle Amer. Classic May 10
at Billy hayes Invite May 16
at Georgia Tech Invite May 23
at NCAA Championship June 3-6
Baseball
vs Morehead(DH) 2 p.m. April 25
vs Morehead Noon April 26
vs Belmont 7 p.m. April 27
at Vanderbilt 7 p.m. April 28
at Murray!DH) 1p.m. May 2
at Murray 1 p.m. May 3
at UAB 7 p.m. May 5
at UAB 3 p.m. May 6
at OVC Tournament May 7-9
Softballat Eastern Ky.(DH) 1 p.m. April 24
at Morehead!DH) lp.m. April 25
vs Troy State!DH) 2 p.m. April 27

at OVC Tournament May 2-3

(D
Please fax any information on
sports and recreational activities to
Sidelines at 904-8487 or call the
Sports desk at 898-2816.

I

David and David Thornton, head coach of the women's tennis team, have a chat
outside the tennis courts.

'in high school to

Lady Raiders fall to UTC Mocs
ight

J Staff Reports
lie

Raider Radio Network
WAPB AM 810
All Blue Raider baseball games
and the Steve Peterson Show every
Monday from 5:30-6 p.m. Taped at
Toot's Restraunt.

Jennie Tread wav.staff

c a r r i e d

Lady Raiders 1 3
UT-Chatt.
3 4
The Chattanooga Lad;. Mocf
two games, 3-1 and 4-.'i. from the 1
Raider Softball team Tuesday evening
at Warner Park in Chattanooga.
In the first inning of game one.
Chattanooga's Leah Tucker tripled in
her first at bat but was left stranded
UTC rallied in the third inning when
Keri
Meigs and
Kami Tinker
managed back-to-back singles and
were driven in by a Sarah Olson
single to right center.
Then in the fourth inning. Megan
Luring chipped one into left center,
stretching it into a two-bagger, her

nd with a rally started by a Kami
Tucker stand-up double to right
llson then reached second as

pitolized on an error by the
uter fielder

Allsion DeVries singled to left,
ng Tucker to score. Brandy

I

■

then knocked in Olson, giving
lead Leading off the

■

• lie tbird. Mandi Green
struck "in three La
held them to
run, picking up hei 20th .'ictory of the
ion against eight loses Wallace
took the loss for Middle Tennessee,
but strui
ad) Mocs in the
Middle Tennessee retaliated in its
first at bal of game two with a lead off
single by Allison Cheatham. She was
driven in court c>> n( a Rachel
Actkinson fielder's choice.
However. UTC asnswered in the

right center tor her
ml triple of tin- sear and scored on
i sacrifice from Leah Tucker'
Middle Tennessee answered in the
fourth inning when a Wallace double
to right center, and a Davis .-ingle to
letl held allowed Wallace easy passage
across the plate, narrowing the deficit
to one at 3-2.
UTC added il.- final run in the

Please see MOCS, page 11

Golf tourney to aid baseball program

Ohio Valley Conference
Tennis Championship
Results
Women: #1 MTSU, #3 Murray St.
I Middle Tenn. player listed first)

Singles
Clare Sevier vs. Brooke Berryman
Winner: MTSU 6-2.6-2
Alex Toelle vs. Amy Gemmill
Winner: MTSU 6-1,7-5
Amv King vs. Nicole Petrie
Winner: MSU 6-0.6-3
Larissa Liese vs. Juliana Hite
Winner: MTSU 6-1, 6-0

Doubles
Bryans/Tocllc vs. Rerryman/Zimmcr
Winner: MSU 9-7
Nortli/Se\ ier vs/ Cemniill/Petrie
Winner: MTSU 8-6
King/Liese vs. Sartz-Knudsen/Hite
N inner: MTSU 8-1
All-OVC: dare Sevier. Alex Toelle,
Amy King, Michelle North. Kim
Glassman
Player of the Year: Clare Sevier
Men: ff 1 MTSU. #6 Austin Peay
(Middle Tenn. player listed first)

Singles
Julius Robberts vs. Robert Powell

J Sl.,11 U.-.H.rls

The
Chuck
Taylor
Golf
Tournament to benefit the Blue
Raider baseball program will be held
May 19 at the Indian Hills Golf Club.
Registration and lunch will start
at 11:30 a.m. and the tournament will
begin with a shotgun start at 1 p.m.
Prizes for the winning teams
include golf clubs, golf bags and gift
certificates provided by Reebok Then
will also be prizes for "closest to the
pin" and "longest drive."

I

Bach participant will receive a
barbequc
lunch
before
the
tournament, a good-bye bag and free
beverages on the course
The tournament fee is $10.
Individuals or businesses may sponsor
a hole for $100.
The tournament honors Chuck
Taylor, a native of Bell Buckle and
member of the Blue Raider Hall of
Fame (inducted 1985), who played two
v ars of baseball at MTSU before
signing a professional contract in 1961
with the St I .o:u- Cardinals.
Taylor also pitched for the New

*

York Mets. Milwaukee 1
Montreal Expos from 1969 through
1976.
For more inform.itn n ir '
entry form to the tournament, c
Tommy Wheeler at 8 N
8498.

$or more mforntaiion or to
get aa entry form to the
loarnameni call Tommy
Wheeler at 890-3333 or 8938498.

Winner: MTSU 6-0,6-4
Marshall Browa vs. Pavel Lcvitanus

Winner: MTSL o-J.6-4
Matt Walker >s. Nathan Kodich
Winner: MTSU 6-2,6-1
Doubles
Brown/Mark Pellerin vs.
J.Rodich/N.Rodich
Winner: MTSU 8-4
Horicien/Walker vs. Levitanus/Hall
Winner: MTSU 8-5 point to MTSU
All-OVC: David McNamara. Julius
Robberts, Shayne Podbury, Man Walker.
Marshall Brown. Mark Pellerin
'Plater of the Year: Da\ id McNamara

I

.
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Golf team's fourth
OVC title in five years
J Sl.ill Renorls

The Blue Raider golf team
held on for a six-stroke victory
at the Ohio Valley Conference
Championships at Springhouse
Golf Club in Nashville.
The Raiders shut a final
round 287 (-1) to top secondplace Eastern Kentucky
and third-place Austin Peaj

m

The 54-hole total ol 857
by tlir Raiders was an < >V<'
Tournament best.
Sophomore Bretl All xa
Richland, Mo fin
under par 68 to win medalist
honors by tour strokes, wit I
total of 2ns i ver Mui
State's J.R. Conk!.
Alexander'.- 208 is '
individual < >\ I
• tal at th< - ■
• h
Plavei

"Brett had an awesome
tournament," said Raider head
coach Johnnie Moore, who
recieved his fourth OVC Coach
ot the Year honor. "He is truly
an amazing player. He has a
tremendous attitude and goes

about his business "
Alexander rec< ived help
from junior Steve Ressler
1
London. K\
Ressler had a

three-day total of214 (-2) which
included round.-- ot 70 and 72 to
with Ins final round
round ol'72 lie finished tied for
third and joined Ale>
i

I (i r
1

I

:I
hing

round
Freshman !

Sidelines recommends that you
use discretion before sending
money for any advertised goods
and services. We recommend
75 (+3) finishing tied for ninth that you get in writing a full
at even-par 216. Sophomore description prior to sending
Richard Spangler (Hixson) money.
added a 236.
"I can't say enough about
how proud I am of this team,"
Missionary
Moore said. "We have had more Murfreesboro
Baptist
Church,
816 North
than our share of troubles this
Church
St.,
896-0720
year, but they hung tough. This
is
a
special,
special

CHURCHES

The Raiders won thier final
two tournaments of the year
with the OVC and Southern
Junior/Senior. Alexander also
won medalist honors at the
Southern -Junior/Senior.
Wednesday's tournament
w III marked the third time in
Alexander'.- career that he's
captured a tournament title in
his two-year career.
A.- a team, the year is over
N '■ AA does not aw aid
bids to regionals for
impionships. That
'.Id change as early as

Robertson
il five batters
11. while

cont inued from pagi

choici

FOR RENT

championship."

MOCS
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CLASSIFIEDS

Newly remodeled 3 Bedroom, 2
bath house. Bike to MTSU.
Appliances, water and electic
furnished. Available May 1
through August 1. $775 a
month. $250 deposit. 895-0075.
Two
bedroom,
kitchen,
livingroom, bath for rent. $450 a
month plus utilities. 848-5665.
Room for rent in log home
approx. 10 minutes from MTSU.
Call 893-7240. If out, leave
message with best time to call.
Ask for Mark.
Renters needed in private home.
Up to two females considered.
Smyrna. 15 minutes. All bills
paid. Now through summer.
Michelle at 223-9207.
. ailable for furnished
ipt. close to campus for
&245 plus
1/2
$ 100 ref. deposit.
nsmoker, responsible
Uexis or Mary. 890-

.round

Lad;.

enter bj

Recycle this newspaper
/

GIVE US TIME
TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.

^■I

EOR SALE
ROM
video card, 16-1
IBM Mon '

• •: CD
m 1 meg,

children ages 9-15 at a ranch'
located in Soddy Daisy, TN.
Room and board provided pluspay. Positions available: Cabin
and activities counselors,
lifeguard. Call Gary Pickering
after 7 p.m. (4231 899-4301.
OFFICE
ASSISTANT
Growing Shelbyville mortgage
company seeks energetic
assistant for part-time help.
Duties to include basic
secretarial duties & answering
phones. Basic computers skill a
plus. Flexible hours. Call (800)
685-0506 to set up appointment.
Murfreesboro and Nashville
USA Pools hiring! Lifeguards,
managers,
coaches
and
instructors. 463-POOL.
FREE INFORMATION is
available through the MTSU
Placement Office, KUC room
328. Come by and receive your
complimentary copies of
catalogs, pamphlets, and guides
to learn how to write a resume
and cover letter from various
samples, gather information
about a particular company, and
help with interview preparation.
Video tapes are also available
for you to view in the Career
Library. For more information,
come bv KUC 328 or call 8982500.
Career frustrated? Sick of Job?
Build a powerfull income, parttime from home. Nat-Corp.
Previewing in area. Contact
Ruby 888-622-5532.
MONEY MONEY MONEY Up
-750/wk. No bull — no
experience, no *#*@&# bosses,
no less than 30 position open for
hardworking people. 18+ college
scholarships $1600.mo to start.
fall 896-3911 now.

■

211 1 E Mom Si. Murfreesboro TN

'.' jin St, Murtreesboro. '^

(6151867-7555

(615)867-7555
-i

TTIIAS mm
©='-

i\g

sBo@®@P!?
-i

■, OPEN TUES - SAT
4P.M. - 2A.M.

'6

OPEN TUES - SAT
4P.M. - 2A.M.

Looking for full-time work

this www m a
fast-paced ewirowwewt?
Journal Communications Inc.. a
Brentwood-based magazine publishing company, is searching for fulltime summer help. Receptionist, clerical and
office management duties will be the employee's
primary responsibility; some editorial or marketing support may be reguired. Hours: Mon.-Fri.
p.m. Please send resume to:
8 a.m.-I
1749 Mallory Ln.. Ste. 110. Brentwood. TN 37027.
Or fax to 615-371-0258 (no phone calls, please).

After just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could boa thing of the past.
Under the Army's Loan
Repayment program, each
year you serve on active
duty reduces your indebtedness by one-third or
>00, whichever amount
is greater, up to a $65,000
limit.
This oiler applies to
Perkins loans. Stafford
Loans and certain other
federally insured loans
which are not in default
And this is just the firsl ol
many benefits the Army
will give you Gel the
whole story from your
Army Recruiter.

890-1810

Sectional
new. Fold
out couch and recliner, asking
$200. Call M.201inytime.
MOVING!! Everything must go
by May 1st Will take best offer!
T.V., dining room table, 6-piece
bedroom set, lamps, microwave
and much more" Call 907-8780.
626, White. Looks
good, runs OK. Great for in. ing Needs a little
■ 10 OBO COMPUTER
FOR SALE 486 SX, 1 GB hard
drive, 20 meg memory, 14400
fax modem V.
., ] i. MSIK >S 6 22
monitor.
$700 OBO Can
Lebanon daj or night. > 'all Matt
m 443-1424
Exercise bike for sale ProSport
with digital readout. Excellent
condit ion $75 Call Steve at
459 7

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
www.goarmy.com

condit

Si g m a -t ring, clear
d excellent
it sound. Includes:
■

767

student di
Call'
•
• The Parking Authority has announced the completion of the parking lot located on
I st Street adjacent to Smith Hall. This lot is designated as Green Permit parking.
• In addition, the newly designed parking spaces on B Street next to Woodmore
Cafeteria have been completed and are also designated for Green Permit parking.
• Due to the addition of the new parking lot near Smith Hall and the redesigning of
parking spaces on B Street, the parking lot located next to Davis Science Building
(which is currently for both White and Green Permit parking) will be designated for
White Permit parking only.
• This parking designation change for the Davis
Science lot is now in effect.

HELP WANTED
(KIM A
PROPAIN1 ERS
seeking College Students to do
ior painting in Brentwood
& Franklin. Full time summer
positions available Must have
phone and transportation. We
will train Call 1615) 370-6362 to
set up an appointment.

1 Files Pert* CREDENZASl
NEW- USED- QVERR UNS

I

owners p^lttl

l
'GAmkistmd**).
)

• With the new lot and addition of spaces on B
•^>fc.
Street, along with the permit designation change
in the Davis Science lot, the Parking Authority staff
hope their efforts have benefited students as well
as faculty, administration, and staff.
The Parking Authority staff is currently
reviewing other locations on campus where future
parking lots may be constructed. If you have any
questions or concerns, please call the Parking Authority
Office at 898-2850. Office hours are 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The Parking Authority staff
appreciates suggestions from students, faculty, and staff
on ways to better serve the campus community.

\*

• M-oora-890-5i'J0
1103 NW Broad at

€ SUPPLI€S • fUlWITUfK • PRINTING

CAMP SUMMIT in New York
has summer job openings for
qualified MTSU students.
CABIN
COUNSELORS,
WATERFRONT
STAFF,
TENNIS,
OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE, LACROSSE,
CERAMICS and more! Great
salary and benefits! Call 914963-1853 in the evenings and on
weekends. Ask for Dale.
Responsible counselors are
needed for the Tennessee Camp
for Diabetic Children July 17August 2. Will work with

Part time Bookkeeper needed to
work approx. 20 hrs. weekly.
Accounting and marketing
experience desired. Contact

office at 893-3589.
*GUYS & GIRLS* Now hiring
for fun sales jobs dealing with
nice
tourists.
Excellent
opportunity for low-stress
summer job. We will work with
your schedule. We are only
interested in people who want to
achieve. Apply in person to
Keith Florida, manager at
Fireworks Supermarket 2030 S.
Church St., Murfreesboro.
THINK AHEAD—APPLY
NOW!! Come in and apply in
on Monday thru Friday
re 3 p.m.
COUNSELORS NEEDED
June 1-August 14. Live in
Nashville or Surrounding area.
Like to work outdoors, be
active,teach
children's
activities'' General staff plus
rappelling, lifeguards, fishing,
canoeing, music, sports, arts &
craft.-, geology and lapidary,
archaeology, and more. Call or
write for an application (615)
©25
Whippoorwill Farm Day
(amp
7840 Whippoorwill Lane
Fairview, Term. 37062
OAK HILL DAY CAMP
SIMMER STAFF Counselors
1
ordinators for pool,
outdoor skills, horseback, and
June 8-Aug. 7. ACA
Accredited Camp on 55 acres at
First Presbyterian Church,
Nashville, 615-298-9527 (voice
mail for application.
Accepting
Applications
SUMMER WORK $11.15 (KUC
305) FT/TT openings, excellent
resume exper.. scholarships
awarded, all majors, work with
other students. If unable to
attend, call 896-7866.

NOTICE
NEEDS HOUSING: Doctoral
candidate seeks housing for
June and July 867-3152 or

engl00e2@frank.mtsu.edu
Gov't Foreclosed homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
Tax. Repos. REOs. Your area
Toll free il) 800-218-9000 Exl
H-3834 for current listings
SEIZED CARS from $175
Porches, Cadillacs. Chevys,
BMW's. Corvettes Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1
800-218-9000 Ext. A 3834 for
current listings.

OPPORTUNITY
Have Fun — Raising Funds
for your Clubs, Teams, &
Groups. Earn up to $500 or
more! Put our 25 years of|
fundraising experience to work
for you. Call Now for details on
FREE CD of your choice. 1-800592-2121 ext. 128
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never repay. Toll free 1800-218-9000 Ext. G 3834.
1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part time. At home. Toll free
(1) 800-218-9000 Ext: T-3834
for listings.

ROOMMATE
Roommate wanted for scenic
country hovel. Work needed.
464-4311.
Roommate needed for summer.
Two bedroom townhouse, five
minute walk from campus. $210
plus half utilities. Call David at
896-5770 after 3 p.m.
Roommate needed ASAP to
share 3 bedroom house. Nonsmoker, must like dogs, $325
per month. All utilities included
except phone. 867-0166.
Roommate needed to share
house. Utilities furnished must
be clean responsible nonsmoker. $300 Call 867-1606
Housemate needed, male or
female. Great deal. No utilities,
flat monthly rate. Within
walking distance from MTSU.
904-9520. Ask for Kevin.
Roommate, run of the house,
lots of space, graduate student
or staff member, low expense,
move now. Please call 223-5867.
Female roommate wanted. Lake
front home. Free room and
skiing provided for cleaning and
house work. Call 931-668-2787
(home) or 931-808-0499 (mobil).
Housemate needed—6 blocks
from campus. You get 2 large
rooms and run of the house for
$295/utilities included. Call 9049293. Available now.
Need female to share large,
luxury apartment at Meadow
Club. Private bath, fitness
center, pool, fireplace, and
screen-in porch. Must be cat
lover, smoker ok. No deposit,
$360. 895-6194. Leave message.
Male or female to share a new 3
bedroom house approx. 5
minutes from campus. House is
full furnished and utilities are
split. Must be a non-smoker and
non-drinker. Must have good
references and sign a 1-year
lease agreement. Rent is $325 a
month plus deposit. Call (423)
336-3606.

SERVICES
Simply the most successful
cancer therapy available. Web
site
at
www.worldwithoutcancer.c
om or call us toll free at 1-888301-1336.
Don't have time to type term
papers??? Let me help you! Call
366-0133 Leave message. Iff
urgent
e-mail
buad01f3@frank.mtsu.edu Fast
turnaround, great rates.
Do you want to lose weight'.'
Beckye T. of Hendersonville lost
74 pounds and went from a size
16 to size 2. How much do you
want to lose'.' You can! Call 2914547
(24-hour
recorded
message i Tell us you saw this
ad.
Planning a wedding? Let Ideal
Invitations help, featuring
Carlson
Craft
Wedding
Stationary at 25'; off retail.
Located Hwy 96 East. Call
Karen at 273-2920.

TRAVEL
VACATION PACKAGE 11
day trip for two to Daytona
Beach. Orlando, Bahamas
cruise, and New Orleans. No
airfare, but all hotels are paid.
Trip must be used by end of the
year. $350 firm. 895-6117.
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DEBIT CARD LAUNDROMAT
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Located at 1105 Memorial Blvd. Across from 0Charleys

ITS EASY!!!
REGISTER TO
WIN $ 10O CASH
Name

Debit cards replace the use
of quarters in the machines
They are convenient and
simple to use
Never worry about losing
quarters in old machines color T.v.
So you can
again
watch while
Our laundry is clean,
comfortable, convenient you wait
and fun to use
TRY OUR BUNDLE SERVICE
WELL LIT & SAFE
27 1 -86 1 8

FOR MORE INFO

Address
Phone #

PUT COUPON IN SUGGESTION BOX

THIS IS TOO GOOD TO
MISS...COME SEE US!
itrX^'.'.'.lUU^BBBHHHBJMBHB'.'

\.w-"^'.\"^'

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Electrical Utilities Paid!
Basic Cable Paid!
Basic Phone Paid!
Intrusion Alarm
Private Attached Bath
Full Sized Washer and Dryer
Microwave
Fully Equipped Fitness Center
Computer Lab
Roommate Matching System
Fully Furnished
Starting at $375

UNIVERSITY COURTYARD
APARTMENTS
CALL (615) 907-0600 TODAY!
From MTSU Campus: Go North on Tennessee Blvd. turn right on
New Lascassas Highway (Hwy 96) the University Courtyard
Clubhouse will be on the right, in the construction area.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
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